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ABSTRACT'
I

This paptr outlines five methods ofcres nearch'o eex,
Apias'it the.,classroos: one -time survey, one class/One treatmentr.Awo,.,.
-classftwo-Areatmemt, one class/ andom assignment to treatmen't, afld
analysis Of differentiated effe t. It shows how each method could;be
,,used in attempting to:.measure't e effect-of a utit on Norma 41eings '

tbbeVOlfkan and New; giee hypothetiCal results, as if each
method had been uted;and-imdiC tes how these results might be
intirpreted.'The_paper oQncludtt by noting that the study of sexism,.
inherent: in lengUage and literature, Shouid.be a .vital pagt of the
English' curriculum.' (T17)
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Researching Sex Bias in.the Classroom

Fade etit:',41is. Olsoh.. Fade in Dr.. Henry Cutright, as
he eats a' his fashionable office at Ocean'City Memorial Hos-
pital'. )He ifigreated by two ladies--Lydia Brinthrop, his
chic private secretary,,and Mary Margaret Muldune, long time
chief nurse, at Ocean Memor al. Dr. ,Cutright has been on
leave of absence, 'recoveri g fiom the untimely death of is
second wifejris, killed when the ambulance in which she as
iding, along with her secret lover Attorney Austin Ridgle
allegedly dying of `a tropical skin disease) crashed into

the charged wire gates of Professor Hugo Bierholfer's gotithic
estate at edge of town;. Ridgler, now cured of the rash
but noUrA hopeless amnesiac, has foretten everything he has

doting housekeeper, rile.O'Floozy. (in actuality his mother)
learned about law decided, against the wishes of his
&
to enter the,midical profIsion as a psychiatrist. Nellie,
afraid that if.Ridgley enters medicine-at Ocean Memdrial, he.

4-

may discovelthat &wise Muldune is his first wise:whom Ridgley
believes is also dead, but who, in reality, has received pies -

surgeryrgery . . . J,
.

,.,
,

As'Alice L. Muir (1976) points out casting's play, in.this case a soap

:opera, enjoyable way of assessing sex role attitudes, in the classroom.

..,,Notathe aboVe example. The menHenry dutright, Austin Ridgley, .and Hugo

Pierhoffer--tccupy prestigious positions in Ocean City; wkereas the women- -

Mary

.

Margaret:Milduneydia Brinthrop, Iris,'aad Nellie.O'Floozy--occupy

4

subservient positions. The4raduate,itudent whocomposed the

Ocean City. saga,thoughcreative, ran the risk of being labeled as sexist

ae his female,counterliart,.who cast the doctoi, lawyer', end professor as

women, and-the-nurse secretary and housekeeper as men.

A-
The Boat/ opeia scripts were rasponseato an entry level test ; adminis-

1ered in a course entitled."Sexism in Reading Language Programs.q Stu-

gdonta,.mostly wOmen,were surprised how automatically they cast doctors,

ars, C011ege,profeseors'ae mensetretaries,..nurses, and housekeepers as
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'women. Perhaps we Can blame.t4e television soap ,operas. But then,' what

.

about Dr. Lahraiporton on Days 'of' Our Lives,: Dr.; Maggie Powers on The

,Doctors aid master architect :Gwen Frame, ,on Another World?

ConInced they werall sexist, the students, for:the most part

experienced teachers embarked on the courses three objeCtives: (1) to
N A.

'review th4.professional literature on sexism, (2) to develop classroom
.

.,..

I. . .

materials that focus on'sex role stereotyping, and -(3) to,.field test these
. ..

materials using some form of research design. The third objective --research--
,

created the(m6st concern. However, the combineAtffortk ef Responses to

Sexisrit (Clapp, 1976), Sexism and Language (Nilsen and others, 1977) and
ir

Campbell and'Stanley (1963) produced.five research designs for teachersidsh-

ing to engage in research 'in their own class

One class-One treatment experithent, the two

gpms: the one -time survey, the

ass -two treatment experiment:..

the one class-randomAssignment to treatment experiment, and analysis of
;

differentiated effect. For:economy, all the suggested research will focus.od.
)- -

attempts, to measurCthe effect of a unit on MOM, the79Olfmah and' Me and the

data will.be-fictitioue, yet realistic.

One-Time Survey

... 4%.1.. . Unlike the research laboratory, the,classroom.Anecludes most scientifi-,

itcally controlled-research; children are unpredictable as are many featuresif.
. , \

of clessroom environment. For this reason, the one-timewurimrieldffective

because distraction and interierenceare minimized. Cons der the following-

I.

,
"valhes clarificationr exercise one teacher administered priOr'to teaohtfig

tiOrma Klein's Mom, the Wolfman an Meg a book thai defies certain-sex role.

stereotypes. .
,



Figure 1. Sample One-Teme.'Survey AdMinistered Before $0dents
Read'Mom..the Wolfman. and Me

Ideal Qualities

/nstructLons: Rank order the foll owing characteristics according to impor-
tance for (1) the ideal female and (2) the ideal male.

Characteristic Rank for.
Female

*
Ratik'for
HAle

generosity

gentleness

.

physical-
attractiveness

humor

athletic ability

mechanical ability

friendliness

consideraiion.

intarlligence

*Use tumbeis-V,ihrougb 1, high through low..

. .

Aftet students have filled out ,the survey, the &w4, can be compiled in:,i/arious

ways. First -aclbss average:,,for_each trait, fbmale yank and male rank, will
r .

x
indicate a values:profilefor.those About to read Momay



Figure 2.. Class Averages for' Selected Traits from
Sample OneTine Survey

Characteristic'

Average
,Rank,for ank for

s Female Male

generosity

gentleness

. .physical
attractiveness

2.6 5.1

6.9 2.4

6,2

The data above suggest that this group of students approaches Mom with some

*fairly traditional attitudes toward sex differences.

Second', the surveys that male students submit can be separated from the

surveys that female.stuilents submit; the resulting.data can be reporti
T.

separately and comparatively:
1'

Figure 3. Class:Averages for Selected Traits from
Sample ConeTime Survey, Separated by Sex of Students

Characteristic _Average Rank for Female Average.Rsdk.for,Male

44nerosity

gentleness

physical
attractiveness.

By Miles . By Females By Males. By Females

Yr.

5.2 1.1r- 3.2 6.9

8.1 5.9 .1.3 3.6

8.8 8.4 8.8 3.7 .

These data,
%

More sensitive than those in Figure 2, indicate that:the.alet

and females in the class come. to MOM with, in most cases, differing_,sex role.

eXpectations.,
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Consequently, data from attitude surveys on sex role stereotyping tell '

more when subdivided according to the sexof the respondent.
,

Ont-Clas e/One-Treatment
se

.Theone-time survey is limited. lt can measure only the attitude

environment at one given. point in time.. Though useful aa.diagnositi,
J
it.

reveals little about the effectiVeness of teachingvand-learning. A One- .

.

1 .

.'"class/one-treatment strategy reveals more.
a

4

Using this design, a teacher can see if Mom, the.Wbifman, and '1e

would have Any effect'on changing student attitudes toward sex roles,
. I

an attitude inveptory'dan.be adminiiEeredr

, , .
, , .

c
-...!

after'the novel is taught, the hme attitude inventOry,ts re-administered..:

4

Before the novel' is taught,

Relate from, the first'inventOrybare Compared to those from the.:sedond

inventory. Any changes could be,.ihen, attributed to the 4ualityof,in-,_.

Atruction.

Consider, first, a partial attipudb inventory:

416

a

4

,4



Figure 4: (Partial), Attitude Inventory, Administered Before and

After Students are Taught Mom. the Wolfman. and Me

Instructions: Read each of the following statements. If you agree with the

' 'statement, circle A, If you are undecided, circle U. If you

disagree with the statement, circle D.

4.

5.

A woMan's plate' is in die home.

kwomen should work if she wants to, even if
she doesn't need the money.

'A U D

Children need the guidance of both parents. A U D

A father can' effectively fear hie children alone.

Fathers Have different, styles of disciplining A U D

.their children from mothers.

O. With respect to disciplining children, there,are..

more similarities' among fathers as compared to
mother's than there are difference's between them.

7. Caring for children is basically the job of the A U D
Mother.

Fathers should take a large part in caring-for. A U D
children. A

e

A U D

A U D

A' U D

'9. Children tend_ to develop closer friendship's with

their mothers.

10* Children develop' friendships with., thetir parents

in much the same, way as they do. with children

their own age. 7

A U D

A U

Nine that the statements are almost paired oppoPites. So, if a student agrees

with,an odd-numbered statement, that student might disagree with,ihe even-
.

numbered svatement with.which it is paired (this could be a check on consis-

tency.of attitude). By assigniig number credit to each attitude, a total

numerical score for each student can be reached:



time 5. Scoring, Guide for ris') Attitude Inventory

Aup Au')
1. A, icemen's place is in the home. 1 2. 3

lt . Amain should work, if she wants too even
ilof Om &isn't need the money.

3. Children need the guidance of both parents.

4. A father can effectively rear his children
, alone.

....etc.

3 '2 1

Pre.teSt scores can, then, be compared with post-test scores:
4

Student

Figure 6. Pre -test and Post-test Scores on Attitude
Inventory for a Hypothetical Class.

Pre-Test Post-Test 'Difference

Suzie

Bill

Jose

Angela

Sara

Dave

25

14

31

20_

'36

-38

21
..

327
, p.

36
N

l'S ,

Total-GroWth

Average-Growth

11

,.24

2.

5

-

-11

. 5

26

4.3

The data suggest that Mom, the Wblfman. and Me tended to change students'

attitudes. , Subdivided by ;sex, ,datadata could show whether female or dale

students were more changed by the book:,
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Olt

4 t

.
. ,

.Figure 7. Paatest and Post -feet Scores On 'Attitude

:.'
inventory, for a Hypothetical Class,

.0.

.Separated, According to Sex of ,Student. C

!lame

Male Students

Pre Post Dif

4

Female. Students

Name Pre Post Dif

8141., 14 38 24. Susie 35 3b 11'

Jose 19 . 21. -.2. Angela 38 . 27 -11

Dave *, 20, 15, . 1 Sara. 31 36 5

Total Growth 19 Totalprowth 5

Average Growth 6.3 : Average Growth 1.7

,TWoi,ClissiTwo-Treatment

Although a ldtofinformation can be gained from the one-Class/one-treatment
.

-

,design, it is somewhat limiting. For initances.a marked-change of attitude, might-

.kave occurred for, some reason other the Mom. To.see ifthe book.made a difference,

a-teacher might want to compare attitude inventory scorefrOm two classes--one

class reading Mn, one class reading another book, preferably one that doesn't

'advocate similar attitudes, say, The Old Man and the Sea. Contrastive data might

look something like Oda:

-
.

1



Figure

fainSust
4210)

Name Pro., Post

Susie 25 36

Angela 38 27

Sara 31 36

Data from Two Classes Taking Inventory

FAMelaT9tal 5

AVereat 1.7

Bill 14 98 24

Jose 19 21 ,2

Dave 20 15 5
jsale Total 19
$a1. *male 6.3

Female and Male Total 26

Female sad Male Avg. 4.3

Class Two

Name Pre Post, OFpwth.

Mary 25 27 2.

Sochi 38 37

Audry 29 29 , 0

Tyler

Ray

Joe

*female Total 1

lamalq_Averase 0.3

14 f6

19 17

20 21

2-

/

Male Total 1

dale Averpoll

- .

Female-and Male Total' .2

Female and Male 4VR.

-Ona-Class/Rfndom Assignment to Treatment

. Alta tworclais/two-treatment design will provide comparative data about

changes in sex role attitudes, .showing that one group of stUdentelin the.

above case, the group reading Mom) had a greater attitude change than did

another group (in the above case,, the group reading Old Man)... Comparing one

class with another is useful as long as the students in both classes- have

similar characteristics.

Were two years younger

all read Sheila Schwartz ' 1011.4....e1'ceMe one month before? Comparative

. - ,

. data, then, would be insignificant. To guard Against invalid comparis ons,

teacher can randOmly assign students t6 two teaching Strategies within the

741 1,

at 'if, for instance, the itudints in Class TWo

those in Class One, or one track higher, or had

same class.

a
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Rip4om assignme can b accomplished easily. Using the roll book, a.

teacher can place odd Nzatibered students in one groUp (A) and even numbered

students in another group (8). Then, as a check to see whether the

are equal, standardized reading scores or course grades can be use

rl
) .

&Figure 9c
.

8611 Sheet for a Hypothetical Junior High
,School English Class .

.

MAW Grade Average
..4 .

A .1.' Andrews, Betty' . 10.1 A
B 2. Nick, George 4.3 D ''

A

A la. Clark, -Ben' ,
..

. 7.1 p

1 4. CorcoraniLydia ,
, 9.3

A S. DoOkin, Verus 8.3
..

B 6.- Everhardt, Lisa ' 9.6

404 .7., Fairmont, Lois 7.3

B 8. Grigmont, Howard i1.2
.

A 9. Putnam, Carl
' 4

. 9.6

B 10. mmonda, Hector. 10.2

A 41: Ziploc, Petula 9.6
.

B 42,. Abacrombee, Petra / 7.6

11.

ra

A

B

D
C

A

B.

B

D

The resultant randomized groups, would look like Figire 9A.
/ v.

12

r ,



:sii '.Figure 9A. ,.

AY

;;...: ..,,.."1.%

-diOili A (reads Mom. the:tielfmae.end Me)

'*.,-kt.C.e--kr
Readier{ . Grade AVerage

.-, 44' ' -. - Ailareers, 'Bet4
10.1 -,

t'3..CIark, Ben

. 5. Domkiik ,: Verus. S.3

7. Fairmont', Lois 7::3

. ~Putnam, Carl -9.6'.

41. Zi.ploc, Petula ' .9.6
'1.7 .

2.. Buck,'..George',.

0Orceian, Lydia

Evethacl, Lisa.
. .

8. Griggiont,'..Boward

10. Ramonda,..BeCtor

42. Abacrobee Petra.,

In effect, the class is divided into two equal parte. Since the two parts of

the class. are equal, on}y the post-test attutude inventory need be given.

Results might arrange themselves like this

1

Figtire 10. Results froin'Two Randomized GrouPt.Taktng
POSt-Test Only Attitude Invtntory

Gioup,rfts)
Student Score

.Andrewt1 36;.

.Clatk.
DOmkin

.. 38,

'21...

.Fairmont 27

`,.Purnam,.., . 36

Ziploc .' 15

... Average 29

Group B 31cCLLn)

Student' Score
40
19'

22
17
23
14-

Buck
Corcoran
Everhardt
Grigmont,
Eamonda.
Abacrombee.

t.

Average 22.5
r

o

* .

c.



The hypothetical data in Figure 10 indicates that "better! attitudes towar#

sea role stereotyping were achieted by students reading kmIt the Wolfman. and

Me; in effect, the book. did make 'le difference.

Differentiated' Effect

Additional information about the imPaCt of Mom can be gained, by looking

at.different types of-students.:For instance, comparng the scoressof female

students with male students,. or high readers 'with .low.readers. Here are some

waye7of looking at diffe#entiated effect:

Figure 11.. Results from the Randomized Groups Taking Post-Test

Only Attitude Inventory, Accordingto"Sex

Group A 020

: Females Males

'13etty. 36 Ben 38

Lois 27 Verus 21
petulf 15 Carl "36.

Avg." 23- :Amg. .31.7

'Group B (Old Man)

a.

Lydia 19.

Lisp . 22
Petri2: 14

.
Avg. -1.8.3

Females 'Males
George 40.
Howard' 17'

Hector 23
Avg, 23.'7

'Figure 12. Results from the Randomized Groups Taking Post-Test

Only-Attitude.Inventory,:According to High ReaderstLoW, Readers
c -,

Group A (MOO Group B. Old Man)
. '-

BAph Readers Low Readers .. High Readers. Low Readers

Betty, 36 Ben - 38'. Lisa 2 George 40

Carl 36' Verus 21 Howard .' 17 Lydia 19

Petula 15 .
Lois: " 2z Hector 23' Petra 14

big. 29 Avg. 28.7 Avg. 20.7 Avg..24.3

With regard to differentiated effect, Figure'll indicates. that Moil did improve

the fattitudes of both thevmale students and the female students who read it,.

and that it had a slightlx Stronger impact on males than on.females. Figure 12.

.1

14.



indicates that the book had'a slightly stronger impact, on high reacters*thanr

T.Doing good'researdh iipCthe classroom. is tiMeconiumiingtbut it,can prot.
,.

s
.- ''' . 1. ..- .

.
vide.abundant.inforMationahOut tht'effectivuesS of'teaching urriculumv -.-.._

. ,

plus' tfs fan if:yOU-inClude:tht,atudents imgatiering and.proc ssing data.-

The One-time surirevigi.useful as a "snapshot!' of attitudee an Values.
s

ing at augment in time. It is useful in predicting how stidants. will accept
..11 new, body of learning. The one-class/one-treatment, pa tidularly'with. its

pre-.and post-test, measures possible changes in stude behavior as a result

of teaching. The two-class/tw6-treatment c aces the-performance of students

Random assignment determines, thiough its

ifequal groups, whether teaching does, in fact, mIkea difference. Finally, .

differentiated effects indicate that teaching,May have different kinds of.

.

receiving two types of instruction.

effects'on different types-of students.
.

Research in sex bias is'especiaily productive if iris handled scientifi

ally. :Attitudes determine the way We reat.other people. Since English

courses promote comMUnication.and understanding, the study'of sexism, inherent

in language*and literature, is a vial. part of At Curriculum.
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